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This Symposia’s Agenda

• Safari through the organizational jungle

• Orientation to W.W. – where he’s coming from

• Get a vision of the possible

• Gain appreciation for action – past cases and 

impacts



My Life’s Experiences & Commitments

Concepts and models you may seek to use:

• Learn Org. Behavior Theories

• Design Action Research

• Break from the Establishment

• Internal Motivation

• Unleash Great Ideas

• Champion Change

• Mechanisms for Growth and Sustainability



Images of Potentiality

Warnerisms:

We can each make a difference in the 

corporate world

We can’t do everything, but we can 

each do something to improve the 

world



W. Woodworth: Personal Background

It’s all about our family…and the Prophet Joseph’s 

expanded vision of what “family” means: “To 

bless the whole human race.”

--An enlarged view

--My family-centered lifestyle

--Commitment to the Church

--Consecration and stewardship toward

building Zion

--Simple living/sustainability

--Continuous learning



Remember the teachings of the Prophet:

“A man filled with the 

love of God, is not 

content with blessing 

his family alone, but 

ranges through the 

whole world, anxious 

to bless the whole 

human race.”

- Joseph Smith



Why Share my Work?

• Real-world centered

• Hands-on experience

• Relevance to the next generation

• Has pluses & minuses = truth

• I live what I teach: doer

• I teach from my strengths

• Acknowledgement: I give God all the credit for 
any good I’ve done

• Bottom line: If I can have social impacts, so can 
you



Practicing My Values
Sustain Haiti 2010-2011

What is Sustain Haiti?

We are a non-denominational, 

independent group of Haitians, 

development specialists, 

students, social entrepreneurs 

and concerned citizens based 

in Provo, Utah. Through 

humanitarian projects such as 

building square gardens, 

teaching English, hosting 

hygiene classes, renovating 

and rebuilding the cities, and 

teaching basic business 

classes, we are committed to 

improving the lives of the 

people of Haiti.



Haiti’s New Orphans

(My first day at orphanage)



The Woodworth pioneer heritage



Family values



Kaye loves sunflowers!



“Third World mobile logistics unit” 



Woodworth humanitarian clan

at charity auction



LDS Change Agents

How Mormons are changing the world one 

family at a time

– Specifying church donations

– Advising the church on Hum. Fund, LDSC, 

employment centers, PEF

– Designing innovative projects

– Building awareness

– Creating new NGOs



The ever-growing Woodworth Tribe



The “radical” next generation of

Woodworth change agents



The “refined” Woodworth

next generation



Woodworth Academics

BYU professor plus visiting scholar:  Brazil,

Switzerland, Hawaii, Lithuania, Michigan

Author:  10 books, 170 articles, 300 conference papers, 20+ 
technical reports

Teaching:  24 different courses in OB, ethics, MBA, MPA, 
sociology, etc.

CESR $3 million: 2003

Our 41 NGOs over 4 decades: $1.1.billion as of 2011

Mentored learning, student theses, joint authorship, 29 field 
studies

Multiple awards at Oxford, LDS Church, Red Cross, BYU, etc.

Guest lecturer: Harvard, Columbia, Stanford, Wharton, Oxford, 
Darden (UVA), Cambridge, etc.



“Mining” data in my office…member of the 

Mine Workers’ Union Hard-Hat Brigade



Building BYU alumni partnerships: Elk Grove Action Group

with one of its Salvadoran village banks



Musica Mexicana en nuestra casa



Brazilian MBAs in our home



Oh, my heck!

The great (formerly) Panamerican 

Highway after Hurricane Mitch 1999



Marriott student mentoring - H.E.L.P. 

Honduras village bank after Hurricane Mitch 

1999



Square foot gardening in Chimaltenango 

2003 with my BYU MBA consultants



http://www.help-international.org/



BYU Change Agents high in the 

Peruvian Andes 2002



LDS alumni rebuilding after San 

Salvador quake 2001



Wave of Hope design team on campus       

after 12/26/04 Asian tsunami



MAccs Mike, Becky, Dan, 

co-founders of

Empowering Nations



Marriott School bus. mgt. & accounting 

undergrads – Khao Lak, Thailand



WW Giving Pres. Hinckley

“Humanitarian of the Millennium Award”



After telling of some who have made a difference serving 

others, President Hinckley asked:

“If not now, when?  If not you, who?

It is not enough that you get a job, that you get married, that 

you feverishly work to produce the kind of income which will 

make possible the luxuries of the world.  You may gain 

some recompense in all of this, but you will not gain the 

ultimate satisfaction.

As Isaiah has declared, ‘Strengthen ye the weak hands, and 

confirm the feeble knees.  Say to them that are of a fearful 

heart, Be strong, fear not: behold, your God … he will come 

and save you.’” (Isa. 35:3-4)

- Gordon B. Hinckley



Woodworth Global Mobilization
(as of 2011)

Trained 8,000 students as global social 

entrepreneurs

Launched 53 projects, 22 of which have become 

NGOs

Created a network of management consultants to 

give pro bono services (many LDS execs & BYU 

alumni)

2010 Collectively raised $36 million, trained 

320,000 microentrepreneurs, grew our impacts 

to over 7.1 million poor clients in 36 countries



Building Zion/United Order Systems

Prince Cooperative Bakery—Kenya 2001



Microfinance Institutions:
Consulting in Brazil with Impoverished 

Communities, LDS Top Officials,

Governors, Mayors, State Banks



Mentors International, 6 Nations
How We're Different:
Administrative costs are privately funded. This 

means that your donation goes straight to the poor 

in developing countries. Clients repay their loans 

with interest at reasonable market rates to Mentors 

to help fund new loans, making your contribution 

last.

We don’t believe in handouts. With Mentors’ guiding 

principle of a hand up, not a handout, the donor-

recipient relationship is transformed. Mentors 

serves only individuals and families that 

demonstrate integrity and the motivation to lift 

themselves out of poverty.

We teach accountability. Mentors requires full 

repayment of loans. Mentors’ loan repayment rate 

averages at 96 percent. Mentors serves many rural 

communities where 100 percent of clients pay back 

every loan.

We give our clients a mentor. A difference between 

Mentors and many other microcredit organizations 

is the ongoing personalized training and mentoring 

component of our services. Mentors provides clients 

with the knowledge necessary to become self-

sufficient.

We don’t solicit or accept government assistance.

Mentors is a non-sectarian organization based on 

Judeo-Christian values. Mentors could likely qualify 

for government funding, but the accompanying 

drawbacks considerably outweigh the advantages.



West Africa: Caisse villageoise du 

Ouelessebougou/les directeures



With 15 years support from Salt Lake LDS 

families: Malian women’s agricultural co-op

1996



http://www.sistercommunity.org/



Warner, Modibo, and their Home Boys



“The central purpose of each life should 

be to dilute the misery in the world.”

Karl Menninger



Grameen mobile phone lady: “Base of the 

Pyramid” appropriate tech/Bangladesh 2000



Entrepreneurial training for Provo 

Latino Community—MBM 2003



Woodworth Corporate Consulting

U.S. clients:

--United Airlines, Ford, Honeywell, Cole Nat’l, Clark 
Equipment, Westinghouse, Northwest Airlines, Fairchild, 
PPG, GM, Signetics, etc.

National economic development:
--Panama, Steelworkers Union, Honduras, Brazil, Navajo 

Nation, U.S. city & state governments, etc.

MNC clients:

--Nippon Steel, Polish Telecom, Minsk Heavy Equipment, 
Korea’s LG, Japan Airlines, SONY 

Privatization strategies:

--Russia, Lithuania, Poland, Belarus, etc. 



Effective organizations create value



Steve Jobs, founder of Apple Computers, 

creator of the Mac… He convinced his young 

team of techies that they were “marauding 

rebels” out to overthrow the IBM empire. He 

flew a pirates’ Jolly Roger flag above Apple 

headquarters in Silicon Valley.



WW with Pres. of Ghana, John Kufuor



Teaching the Harley Davidson 

Theory of Worker Empowerment



Warner’s USSR passport



Soviet documents for use in 

advising Perestroika clients 1990s



“There is no more fatal 

blunderer than he who 

consumes the greater part of 

his life getting his living.”

– Henry David Thoreau



Consulting: Helping to spread the influence of the 

Carter Center globally -Pres. Jimmy Carter



Warner’s Teaching & 

Educational Processes
Understand organizational dynamics

Multiple levels:  Individual, group, corporate

Abilities:  Conceptual, practical, divergent 
thinking as well as synthesis

Tools:  Studying, reading, group 
discussions, skill-building, in-class 
participation, experimentation and 
application, written deliverables (both 
individually and as a team)



Learning Raises Awareness
(Story of Brandon)



So, Whoever You Are, Wherever You Study, 

Whatever Education You Seek…

Having Success & Social Impacts are Up to You!


